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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, : 
Plaintiff/Appellee, : 
v. : Case No. 20020023-CA 
Priority No. 2 
DONALD S. TRUJILLO, 
Defendant/Appellant. : 
JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT 
This is an appeal from a judgment of conviction for one count of Receiving or 
Transferring a Stolen Vehicle, a second degree felony, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 
41-1 a-1316(2) (1998); one count of Attempted Aggravated Murder, a first degree felony, 
in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-5-202 (1999); Burglary, a second degree felony, in 
violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-6-203 (1999); Receiving or Transferring a Stolen 
Motor Vehicle, Trailer or Semitrailer, a second degree felony, and Evidence Tampering, 
a second degree felony, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-8-510 (1999), in the Third 
Judicial District Court, State of Utah, the Honorable Michael K. Burton, Judge, 
presiding. Jurisdiction is conferred upon this Court pursuant to Utah Code Ann. § 78-
2a-3(2)(e) (1996). See Addendum A (Judgment and Conviction). 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE AND STANDARD OF REVIEW 
ISSUE: Whether the trial court abused its discretion in imposing consecutive 
sentences where the facts of the case merit concurrent sentencing? 
Standard of Review: Sentencing decisions are reviewed for an abuse of 
discretion. See State v. Helms, 2002 UT 12, [^8, 40 P.3d 626. "A trial court abuses its 
discretion in sentencing when, among other things, it "fails to consider all legally relevant 
factors."" Id, (quotations omitted). 
PRESERVATION OF THE ARGUMENT 
The challenge to the consecutive sentencing order is preserved on the record for 
appeal ("R") at 118 (SentencingHearing). 
STATUTORY PROVISION 
The following statute is determinative of the issue on appeal: 
Concurrent or Consecutive Sentences - Limitations - Definition, Utah Code Ann. 
§ 76-3-401 (1999): 
(1) A court shall determine, if a defendant has been adjudged guilty of more than 
one felony offense, whether to impose concurrent or consecutive sentences for the 
offenses. Sentences for state offenses shall run concurrently unless the court 
states in the sentence that they shall run consecutively.... (4) A court shall 
consider the gravity and circumstances of the offenses and the history, character, 
and rehabilitative needs of the defendant in determining whether to impose 
consecutive sentences. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the Case, Course of the Proceedings, 
and Disposition in the Court Below. 
This case consolidates the appeals from district court case number 001906768 
(hereinafter referred to as "Rl") and case number 001900513 (hereinafter referred to as 
"R2"). The appellate case number 20020023-CA. 
Appellant Donald Severo Trujillo was charged by information with two counts of 
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attempted aggravated murder, a first degree felony, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-
5-202 (1999); burglary, a second degree felony, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-6-
203 (1999); receiving or transferring a stolen motor vehicle, trailer or semitrailer, a 
second degree felony, and evidence tampering, a second degree felony, in violation of 
Utah Code Ann. § 76-8-510 (1999); failure to respond to officer's signal to stop, a third 
degree felony, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 41-6-13.5 (1998); and theft, a class B 
misdemeanor, in violation of Utah Code Ann. § 76-6-404 (1999). Rl:2-7. An arrest 
warrant issued. Rl:l . The case was assigned number 001906768. Id. 
Trujillo was charged in a separate case with one count of receiving or transferring 
a stolen vehicle. R2:4-5. An arrest warrant issued in that case as well. R2.T. That case 
was assigned number 00190153. IcL 
Trujillo pled guilty to attempted aggravated murder, burglary, tampering with 
evidence, and a gun enhancement concerning case number 001906768. Rl:54-60. He 
pled guilty as charged in case 00190153. R2:72-79. At a single sentencing hearing on 
all the above charges, Trujillo asked the court for concurrent sentences. R.2:118[ 17-29]. 
He was sentenced consecutively on all charges. R2:83-84. 
Trujillo appealed to the Utah Supreme Court on case number 001906768 since 
that case involved a first degree felony. Rl:67-68. He simultaneously appealed his 
sentence in case number 001900513 to this Court, since it involved a second degree 
felony. R2:85-86. The Supreme Court poured over case number 001906768 to this 
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Court. Rl:124. 
In the interim, Trujillo moved to withdraw his plea in case 001906768. Rl :81. 
However, he withdrew the motion to withdraw. Rl :122. The trial court granted the 
motion to withdraw the motion to withdraw. Id. 
The appeals were consolidated pursuant to a motion by Trujillo and an order from 
this Court. See Addendum B (Order of Consolidation). 
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 
According to the probable cause statement, Thomas Reid's vehicle was stolen 
from his driveway, located at 1740 South 2000 East, on December 30, 1999. R2:5. Reid 
drove around the neighborhood and found his car a few days later at 2262 East Redondo 
Avenue. R2:5. Officer Guest responded to the scene. IdL He spoke to Janet Shelton, the 
resident of the house where the car was parked. IdL She said she saw Trujillo driving the 
car. Id, Guest contacted Trujillo at his residence located at 2270 Redondo Avenue. Id. 
Trujillo was arrested on outstanding warrants. IdL 
According to another probable cause statement, Officer Jill Candland responded 
to a call of a possible burglary in progress at the house across the street from 2020 East 
Stratford Avenue on April 7,2000, at 6:50 a.m. Rl:5-7. A neighborhood resident, who 
reported the crime, noticed an unfamiliar jeep parked at the house. IdL He watched as a 
man later identified as Trujillo exited from the rear of the house and enter the jeep. Id. 
Candland was in a marked patrol car and was assigned to assist Officers Walter 
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Dobrowski and Travis Morgan. IcL Dobrowski and Morgan were in their own marked 
patrol car. Id. Candland called in the license plate number off the jeep to the dispatcher, 
who informed her that it was reported stolen. Id. 
Trujillo backed the jeep out of the driveway. Id The officers pursued him with 
their emergency lights on. Id Trujillo sped down Stratford Drive with the officers in 
pursuit. Id He lost control of the jeep after traveling a block and crashed into a parked 
car. Id The officers ordered Trujillo out of the jeep at gunpoint. Id. Trujillo pushed 
past the officers and ran off. Id. 
Morgan and Dobrowski, wearing police uniforms, chased Trujillo on foot. Id A 
citizen stopped Trujillo by ramming his body into him and pushing him to the ground. 
Id. Morgan and Trujillo collided. Id Morgan realized that he had been shot in the face. 
Id. Dobrowski, immediately behind Morgan, heard the shot. Id He struggled with 
Trujillo. Id Trujillo attempted to fire the gun at Dobrowski, but the gun malfunctioned 
and did not fire when he pulled the trigger. Id Dobrowski wrestled the gun out of 
Trujillo's hand and threw it onto the lawn. Id The gun and a shell casing were later 
retrieved. Id An unspent round was jammed in the gun. Id. 
Morgan was treated at the scene for a small wound and powder burns on his face. 
Id. A crime scene technician from the Salt Lake City Police Department observed that 
the jeep's steering column had been punched out with a screwdriver, and a screwdriver 
laid on the ground outside the driver's door. Id The jeep had been reported stolen by its 
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owner, who lived at 2308 South 2100 East. Id. The jeep was stolen sometime during the 
night hours of March 27-28, 2000. Id, 
Papers bearing the name of the owner of the burgled house were located where 
Trujillo was parked. LI The homeowner's checkbook and two television remote 
controls were also found where Trujillo was arrested. Id An investigating officer noted 
pry marks at the house, and saw that drawers had been rifled throughout. Id, The owner, 
who was absent during the burglary, later reported that his television and v.c.r. were 
moved, and a bank full of coins was missing. Id, Trujillo was searched upon arrest, at 
which time a large amount of coins were found in his pocket. Id 
At the sentencing hearing, Morgan testified about how the shooting impacted his 
life. R2:l 18[3-6]. He noted that he sustained the near-fatal injury when his wife was 
eight months pregnant. R2:118[4]. He said that he was not angry with Trujillo. Id. 
Nonetheless, he requested consecutive sentencing for Trujillo. R2:l 18[5]. Candland 
and Dubrowski also testified, requesting consecutive sentencing. R2:l 18[7-9]. They 
noted that Trujillo could have killed more people had the gun not malfunctioned. Id. 
Randy and Edie Morgan, Morganfs father and wife, testified as well, asking for a long 
period of incarceration. R2:118[ 12-13 ]. 
The State also argued for consecutive sentencing. It noted Trujillo's long history 
in the juvenile and adult criminal justice system. R2:118[ 14]. It explained that Trujillo 
was a gang member and a drug addict. Ld. It also argued that he has failed at attempts to 
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reform despite several chances at probation and rehabilitation programs. R2:118[ 16]. 
The State further argued that Trujillo is a danger to society given his history. Id 
Defense counsel asked the court to impose concurrent sentencing. R2:118[22]. 
He acknowledged the extreme gravity of the offense, but explained that it was out of 
character for Trujillo whose history only included thefts for the most part, usually of 
abandoned vehicles. R2:l 18[21]. He also explained that Trujillo's involvement in the 
criminal justice system resulted from drug abuse. Id 
In addition, defense counsel explained that Trujillo has financially supported and 
maintained a relationship with his six year old daughter. R2:l 18[22]. He is relatively 
young (22 when the crimes were committed). R2:118[25]. He has worked in 
construction in the past, is studying for his diploma while in prison, and aspires to do 
college-level work as well. R.2:l 18[22]. Defense counsel informed the court that 
Trujillo is active in the prison substance abuse program, as well as STG, a program 
designed to help prisoners get out of gang life. R2:l 18[23]. Moreover, all of Trujillo's 
UA's have been clean while he has been in prison. Id On account of his good behavior 
and programming, Trujillo has only been housed in medium security, rather than 
maximum. R2:l 18[24]. Lastly, defense counsel noted Trujillo's extreme remorsefulness 
for the shooting, and the fact that he accepted responsibility for the crimes by accepting a 
difficult plea bargain rather than going to trial. R2:l 18[24]. 
Trujillo spoke on his own behalf as well. He apologized to the victims, describing 
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his behavior as "stupid" and "selfish." R2:l 18[26]. Trujillo talked about his family and 
how he hurt them, particularly his daughter who is now without a father. R2:l 18[26-27]. 
He explained that he is using his time in prison to go to school and avail himself of the 
substance abuse program and STG. R2:l 18[27]. He acknowledged his drug problem, 
and noted that he was high when the shooting occurred and not in his right mind. Id He 
also noted that he is clean and sober now, and no longer affiliated with a gang. 
R2:l 18[27-28]. Trujillo stated that he pled to take responsibility for his crimes. 
R2:118[28]. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The trial court abused its discretion in sentencing Trujillo consecutively. See 
State v. Galli. 967 P.2d 930, 938 (Utah 1998). Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-401(4) (1999) 
sets forth the factors for consideration when a court imposes consecutive sentences. The 
trial court in this case did not give "adequate weight" to Trujillo's good character and 
rehabilitative prospects, instead unduly focusing on the gravamen of his crimes and his 
drug use. Galli. 967 P.2d at 938. 
ARGUMENT 
ISSUE: THE TRIAL COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION IN 
IMPOSING CONSECUTIVE SENTENCES W HERE THE MITIGATING 
FACTS OF TRUJILLO'S CASE WARRANT CONCURRENT 
SENTENCING. 
The trial court erred in imposing consecutive sentences in Trujillo's cases. See 
State v. Galli. 967 P.2d 930, 938 (Utah 1998). Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-401(1) (1999) 
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provides that, "[a] court shall determine, if a defendant has been adjudged guilty of more 
than one felony offense, whether to impose concurrent or consecutive sentences for the 
offenses." The statute favors concurrent sentences. See Gallu 967 P.2d at 938; State v. 
Strunk, 846 P.2d 1297, 1301 (Utah 1993). The sentencing court is statutorily required to 
"consider the gravity and circumstances of the offenses and the history, character, and 
rehabilitative needs of the defendant." Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-401(4). Failure of the 
trial court to give "adequate weight" to any one of these criteria or facts in mitigation 
thereof is an abuse of discretion. Galli, 967 P.2d at 938 (reversing consecutive sentences 
where court did not give due consideration to mitigating circumstances). 
In the present case, the trial court did not give "adequate weight" to substantial 
mitigating circumstances. IdL The court acknowledged Trujillo1 s "aspirations" in prison, 
as well as letters written on his behalf explaining that this set of crimes was out of 
character for him. R2:l 18[32-33]; see Addendum B (Sentencing Hearing). Nonetheless, 
the court noted the particular seriousness of this offense because Trujillofs victim was a 
police officer, society's only "line of defense" against crime. R2:l 18[33]. The court also 
noted that although he was on drugs at the time, Trujillo "crossed a line" with these 
offenses. R2:118[34]. "[Wjeighing the good of society against the harm [Trujillo] 
caused," the court imposed sentences of a six-to-life for the first degree felony (with a 
gun enhancement), and three one-to-fifteen sentences for the second degree felonies, to 
run consecutively with each other and the zero-to-five prison sentence that Trujillo was 
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already serving on an unrelated conviction. R2:l 18[36]. The court noted that the Board 
of Pardons would have discretion to keep or release Trujillo as it sees fit. R2:l 18[34], 
The court's sentence is an abuse of its discretion because it unduly focuses on the 
gravity of the circumstances and Trujillofs drug use without giving "adequate weight" to 
his character and rehabilitative potential. Galli, 967 P.2d at 938. Shooting an officer or 
criminal behavior that is exacerbated by habitual drug use is not in and of itself an 
adequate basis for a consecutive sentencing order. There must be other aggravating 
conduct above and beyond these acts to justify consecutive sentencing. 
For example, the Utah Supreme Court in State v. Lee. 656 P.2d 443 (Utah 1982) 
(per curiam), upheld a consecutive sentence because the defendant carried out a "reign of 
terror" during which he committed a string of serious and dangerous acts in addition to 
shooting an officer in the face. Id at 443. The defendant was a felon probationer from 
Washington. IcL at 444. He was driving through Utah in a stolen car. Id He entered a 
house owned by a man named Hupp who chased him out with a gun. Id. The defendant 
attempted to enter the house of Hupp's neighbor, but was scared off when the neighbor 
turned on the lights. Id. 
The defendant then forced another man, at gunpoint, who was driving to pull to 
the side of the road. IdL He took the driver hostage and forced him to drive through a 
police road block. Id Officer Higley followed the car. Id The defendant shot at the 
officer and hit him in the face, seriously wounding him. Id The defendant fired several 
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more shots at other officers who followed him. Id The officers returned fire and the 
hostage was shot. Id 
The defendant forced the hostage through a second road block and to approach 
another car. Id. He hijacked that car as well, leaving its driver by the side of the road. 
Id. Ultimately, the defendant was stopped when he hit a snowbound, dead-end road. Id. 
The police found him the next morning walking along the road, and had to "overpower 
him to effect his arrest." Id. 
Likewise, drug use is a basis for consecutive sentencing only if it is part of and 
contributes to a wider set of serious conduct than is at issue in Trujillo's case. See State 
v. Schweitzer, 943 P.2d 649, 652 (Utah App. 1997). In Schweitzer, this Court upheld a 
consecutive sentencing order where the defendant was found to be a "'clear and present 
danger to society'" on account of his drug use, which was found to "cause[] his complete 
lack of control and judgment.'" Id The defendant had a three-year relationship with his 
girlfriend, Kathy. Id. at 650. He was controlling, violent and aggressive toward her due 
to his drug and alcohol abuse. Id He threw her into a wall, choked her, and threatened 
to shoot her when she broke off the relationship in 1994. Id_ 
Over a year later, he left Kathy vulgar messages and threw a rock through her 
window. Id. She got a protective order preventing defendant from approaching her or 
their son. Id Defendant violated the protective order one month later and was brought 
into court. Id After the hearing, defendant was upset and told a friend that he was going 
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to kill Kathy and felt like shooting other people. IdL Defendant began drinking and took 
prescription pills that afternoon. Id. He went to a restaurant that evening while still very 
drunk and agitated. Id. His friend said that defendant drove his car recklessly on the 
way to the restaurant. Id. 
Defendant had three more drinks and stated he would kill Kathy again. Id He 
tried to use his cell phone, then slammed it on the table and threw it over his shoulder 
when it would not work. Id. He threw a bar stool and a glass table into a locked door. 
Id. His friend tried to drag him out of the restaurant, but defendant pulled out a knife and 
stabbed him in the groin. Id The knife wound was several inches deep and wide, and 
severed an artery that cause permanent nerve damage and could have been fatal. Id The 
restaurant manager called 911 while two employees tried to intervene. Id Defendant hit 
one in the face and brandished his knife at the other. Id He also swung the knife at the 
restaurant patrons as he left. Id. 
Trujillo's case is not as severe or extreme as the crime rampages that occurred in 
Lee and Schweitzer. Trujillo was burglarizing an empty house when the police were 
called. He did not take hostages. He did not threaten civilians. In fact, the only civilian 
that he came in contact with was the one that intentionally rammed into him while he ran 
from the police. Rl :5-7. And although he attempted to flee, it was not by way of a 
protracted high speed chase through police road blocks that resulted in injury to other 
motorists and pedestrians. Id These facts sharply differentiate Trujillo's case from the 
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extremely reckless, brutal, and highly dangerous conduct at issue in Lee and Schweitzer. 
In fact, Trujillo's case merits concurrent sentencing on account of his good 
character and rehabilitative prospects. Contrary to the trial court's conclusion, his acts do 
not outweigh these factors and, accordingly, the consecutive sentencing order amounts to 
an abuse of discretion. R2:l 18[34]; see GalH, 967 P.2d at 938. For instance, Trujillo 
took responsibility for his crimes early on, pleading to an unfavorable deal including one 
first degree felony with a gun enhancement and three second degree felonies. See Gallh 
967 P.2d at 938 (reversing consecutive sentence where defendant confessed and admitted 
responsibility for his crimes); R2:118[24]. He did not exercise his right to a trial. 
Rather, he accepted responsibility and freed the victims from the pain of reliving the 
incident in preparing and testifying for trial had he chosen to go forward with trial. 
Trujillo is also sincerely remorseful and apologized to Officer Morgan during the 
sentencing hearing. Cf. State v. Deli. 861 P.2d 431, 435 (Uta 1993) (consecutive 
sentences appropriate due to defendant's "lack of 'genuine sympathy and compassion' for 
the victims"); R2:l 18[26]. He acknowledged that his acts were "selfish" and "stupid." 
R2:118[26]. 
Additional mitigating aspects of Trujillo's good character are his dedication as a 
father to his six-year-old daughter, whom he has maintained a relationship with and 
financially supported. R2:l 18[22]. Trujillo was also young (22 years old) when he 
committed his crimes. See Strunk, 846 P.2d at 1302 (reversing consecutive sentences 
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since defendant was only 16 at time of offense); c£ State v. Nuttall 861 P.2d 454, 457 
(Utah App. 1993) (defendant's advanced age and long history of pedophilic activity 
"minimize[d] his prospects for rehabilitation and exacerbate[d]... his culpability"); 
R2:118[25]. 
Moreover, the violence of his latest crimes is out of character with his history, 
which is to break into empty houses or steal abandoned cars. R2:l 18[21]. His criminal 
history consists only of property and drug crimes. Rl:126 (Presentence Investigation 
Report). He does not have any history of violent behavior against people. Id.; cf. State v. 
Montova. 929 P.2d 356, 359-60 (Utah App. 1996) (23 year-old defendant was 
appropriately given consecutive sentences due to his "'history of aggressive, criminal 
behavior with the gang culture,1 including aggravated assault, robbery, possession of a 
dangerous weapon . . . and battery"). 
Trujillo has significant rehabilitative prospects and, in fact, has already started 
programming at the prison that will help him lead a drug-free, gang-free life. See Galli, 
967 P.2d at 938 (concurrent sentencing appropriate where defendant expressed hope, 
commitment and ability to "improve" himself and become productive individual). He 
participates in STG, a program designed to help men get out of gangs. R2:l 18[23]. It 
focuses on transforming a person's gang mentality and lifestyle, even removing gang 
tatoos. R2:l 18[23]. Trujillo's commitment to this process does not come without a price 
since disassociating with a gang often entails beatings in prison at the hands of members 
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of one's former gang. R2:118[23-24]. 
Trujillo is also actively involved in a drug rehabilitation program. R2:l 18[23]. 
He acknowledges his drug problem and admits that he was high when he shot Officer 
Morgan. R2:118[27]. He has been clean and sober while in prison, without a single 
dirty UA. R2:118[23]. This is a significant accomplishment considering the easy access 
to drugs in prison. 
Trujillo is studying to get his high school diploma as well. R2:118[22]. He plans 
on finishing that within a year and a half, and then aspires to take college courses. 
R2:118[22,27]. On account of his good behavior and positive programming, Trujillo is 
housed in medium security rather than maximum which is usually reserved for inmates 
with his sort of criminal record. R2:118[24]. 
In short, the trial court did not give "adequate weight" to the significant mitigating 
aspects of this case. "The record suggests that [Trujillo] has expressed a commitment 
and hope to improve himself." Galli, 967 P.2d at 938. Moreover, "the record also 
suggests that consecutive sentences are not in accord with [his] rehabilitative needs" 
given his demonstrated "ability to improve himself and become a productive," educated 
citizen and father. IdL (citation omitted). Accordingly, the trial court abused its 
discretion in imposing consecutive sentences. IdL; see also Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-401. 
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CONCLUSION 
In light of the foregoing, Trujillo respectfully requests this court to vacate the trial 
court's consecutive sentencing order and to remand his case for concurrent sentencing as 
is appropriate under Utah Code Ann. § 76-3-401. 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this to*± day of June, 2002. 
CATHERINE E. LILLY J 
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant 
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eight copies of the foregoing to the Utah Court of Appeals, 450 South State Street, Salt 
Lake City, Utah 84114, and four copies to the Utah Attorney General's Office, Heber M. 
Wells Building, 160 East 300 South, Third Floor, P.O. Box 140854, Sa It Lake City, Utah 
84114-0854, this te* day of June, 2002. 
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